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F10 ET F10 DT

F6 ET

Please tell us which winch brand
and model you have when you order.

Receiver
* Accelerator cylinder p. 77

* Without accelerator cylinder

Radio remote control - B&B

n Radio remote control B&B

- New shape can be worn closer to the body so as not to   
   restrict movement
- Large distance capacity
- Large display and easy to use, even with thick gloves
- An anti involuntary action protection ( ex bough ) to
   ensure maximum safety
- Multiple operating positions from the hip, abdomen or   
   chest

F10 model

4 functions ( 6 functions with MAS option ) for electro-
hydraulic winch with single drum (F10 ET model). 
6 functions ( 8 functions with MAS option ) for electro-
hydraulic winch with double drum (F10 DT model). 
Switch control by levers.
1. Tighten the cable (x2 with double drum)
2. Release the cable (x2 with double drum)
3/4. Gas + / -
5/6. Switching on / off the tractor ( MAS option )

Included charger, receiver, transmitter, accu and belt
Not included accelerator cylinder for Gas +/-

F6 model

4 functions for electro-hydraulic winch with single drum.
Switch control by button.
1. Tighten the cable
2. Release the cable
3/4. Gas + / -

Included receiver, transmitter, accu and belt
Not included accelerator cylinder for Gas +/- and charger

Radio remote control for winch with single drum

Radio remote control 4 functions F10 ET, 
for single winch with gaz+ /gaz-*
Radio remote control 6 functions F10 ET/MAS, for single winch 
with gaz+/gaz- * and function on/off the tractor
Radio remote control 4 functions F6 ET, 
for single winch with gaz+/gaz-*

Radio remote control for winch with double drum

Radio remote control 6 fonctions F10 DT, 
for double winch with gaz +/gaz-*
Radio remote control 8 functions F10 DT/MAS, for double 
winch with gaz+/gaz - * and function on/off the tractor

Accessories

Support for transmittor F10 / F6 ( SUPP F6/F10 )

Charger230 V A-LG 230 V ( CHA00024A )
4 rechargeable accu Sanyo AA / electric 230 V
Charger on cigarette lighter A-LG 12V ZA
( CHA00036 ) 2 rechargeable accu AA ( not included )
Replacement battery Sanyo eneloop AA ( BAT00004 )
4 batteries Sanyo eneloop  AA 1,2 V in a plastic box

Please tell us wich winch brand and model
you have when you order.


